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Abstract—This paper presents a novel concept for an adaptively
controlled triaxial angular rate (AR) sensor device that is able to
detect rotation in three orthogonal axes, using a single vibrating
mass. Pedestrian navigation is presented as an example demon-
strating the suitability of the proposed device to the requirements
of emerging applications. The adaptive controller performs var-
ious functions. It updates estimates of all stiffness error, damping
and input rotation parameters in real time, removing the need for
any offline calibration stages. The parameter estimates are used
in feedforward control to cancel out their otherwise erroneous
effects, including zero-rate output. The controller also drives the
mass along a controlled oscillation trajectory, removing the need
for additional drive control. Finally, the output of the device is
simply an estimate of input rotation, removing the need for addi-
tional demodulation normally used for vibratory AR sensors. To
enable all unknown parameter estimates to converge to their true
values, the necessary model trajectory is shown to be a three-di-
mensional Lissajous pattern. A modified trajectory algorithm is
presented that aims to reduce errors due to discretization of the
continuous time system. Simulation results are presented to verify
the operation of the adaptive controller. A finite-element modal
analysis of a preliminary structural design is presented. It shows a
micro electro mechanical systems realizable design having modal
shapes and frequencies suitable for implementing the presented
adaptive controller.
Index Terms—Adaptive, analysis, angular rate, control, FEA,
gyroscope, MEMS, modal, modeling, sensor, triaxial.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE adoption of micro electro mechanical systems(MEMS) technology for fabricating angular rate (AR) sen-
sors has allowed the fabrication of smaller, cheaper and much
more energy efficient devices than conventional macro-sized
devices [19]. This in turn has enabled and encouraged new
applications to emerge. One example of a major emerging
application for these devices is pedestrian navigation in mobile
devices to enable location-based services. GPS has been the
main technology proposed as a solution; however it uses a lot
of power, does not work indoors and suffers from signal reflec-
tions in city environments where location-based services will
be used most. A better solution is to have an occasional GPS
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location reading followed by dead reckoning from that location
using an inertial measurement unit (IMU) [11]. Generally an
IMU can resolve acceleration and AR in three orthogonal axes.
Any error in IMU output will be accumulated in the dead
reckoning calculation over time, so it is important that each
device is not only small but also accurate to enable the period
between required GPS fixes to be extended.
The aim of this work is to develop an AR sensing device that
is able to resolve input AR into three orthogonal axes using a
single vibrating mass. Providing a triaxial AR sensor on one
chip in a small package has been identified as a major thrust in
inertial sensor technology trends [3].
The use of a single mass to sense triaxial rotation promises to
reduce footprint size, which increases production yield and sub-
sequently decreases cost and should reduce energy consump-
tion given only one mass is driven into vibration instead of
three separate ones. These advantages suit the requirements of
many emerging applications such as the pedestrian navigation
described above that require triaxial AR sensing as part of their
inertial measurement.
Another advantage of using a single vibrating mass is that it
avoids mechanical interference. This is experienced when mul-
tiple vibrating masses are mounted together or share a substrate
and is amplified when they share similar resonant frequencies
[10].
A review of the literature has uncovered one proposed method
of resolving triaxial AR using a single vibrating mass [10]. It in-
volves driving the mass in a circular trajectory in the - plane.
The proposed device uses an existing triaxial accelerometer [5].
It consists of a single cubic mass with three pairs of orthog-
onal displacement sensors assembled around it. The mass is
then excited using additional electromagnetic actuation in two
axes. This device however is quite large for a MEMS device
( , not including the electromagnetic
actuation elements and electronics), requires costly assembly
of the displacement sensors around the mass and is vulnerable
to output errors caused by fabrication imperfections and time
varying effects. These are disadvantages that the proposed adap-
tive controlled triaxial AR sensor can overcome.
The proposed device consists of a single suspended mass that
is free to move in three dimensions, has actuation elements in
three orthogonal axes and has sensing elements that are able to
resolve the mass’s displacement and velocity in each axis with
respect to the device casing. The device concept is shown in
Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Device structure concept drawing. (Color version available online at
http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)
II. SINGLE-MASS TRIAXIAL AR SENSOR
A. AR Sensor Dynamics Errors
Much of the previous research into MEMS AR sensors has
been aimed at developing new and improved fabrication tech-
niques to create a device structure without imperfections [19].
Recent research work however is shifting the focus from trying
to fabricate a perfect device to controlling an imperfect device’s
dynamics so it will behave like a perfect one [7], [8], [12], [13],
[15], [17]. This can be achieved using feedforward control that
compensates for structural imperfections and damping effects
that would otherwise cause a zero rate output (ZRO) error [19].
Researchers have used control techniques that null the mass’s
angular momentum with respect to the device casing to reduce
quadrature error and conserve system energy to cancel damping
energy dissipation [13], [17]. Others have used adaptive control
laws to update system parameter estimates that are then used in
a feedforward control to null their erroneous effects and con-
trol the mass along an ideal reference trajectory [15]. They have
managed to identify and compensate for cross damping errors,
which are generally difficult to distinguish from angular rate and
this approach has subsequently been adopted for this work.
To demonstrate how various error sources affect the dynamics
of a triaxial AR sensor, nonideal dynamics of a real device are
presented along with those of an ideal one.
It should be noted that all equations in this paper use nondi-
mensionalised variables obtained by dividing each term in the
real dynamic equation by the proof mass and a reference
length (normally chosen as 1 ). Each time derivative is
also scaled by the reference frequency (normally chosen as
the natural frequency in one of the axes). This technique of
nondimensionalising follows that of [14] and [15].







Equation (1) is of the form of a perfect oscillator. Given that
there are no damping terms in the ideal case, there is no en-
ergy lost in the system, only a transfer of energy between axes
through the Coriolis term .
The principle stiffness terms , and correspond to the
squared nondimensional resonant frequencies of each axis.





However, it has a nonzero damping matrix . The stiffness ma-
trix and damping matrix also have unwanted cross cou-
pling terms between each of the three axes and the stiffness in
the x, y, and z axes may not be as designed.
The stiffness matrix is always symmetric due to Maxwell’s
Reciprocity Theorem; similarly, is also symmetric [1]. The
cross stiffness and cross damping terms can be thought of as
causing a rotation of the respective stiffness and damping prin-
ciple axes in three-dimensional (3-D) space from their ideal
alignment with the x, y, and z axes.
There are many sources of error in a conventional AR
sensor that contribute to the nonideal and matrices. Some
of these effects can be time varying, such as those affected
by temperature.
Random noise sources including thermal mechanical, sensor
and circuitry noise will have a limiting effect on resolution, how-
ever these have not been included in this paper.
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Fig. 2. Proposed adaptive control system diagram with the optional reference model modification stage.
B. Adaptive Controller Development
The operation of the adaptive controller for the triaxial AR
sensor is outlined in Fig. 2. The fast changing displacement and
velocity variables of the vibrating mass are compared to those
of an ideal reference model trajectory, which will be developed
in Section II-C. The error between the actual and model trajec-
tories is then used by the adaptive update laws developed later
in this section to update the estimates of all the unknown, slow
changing parameters, namely the damping , stiffness error
and AR . These parameter estimates are then used in a feed-
forward control to compensate for their effects. The controller
inherently drives the mass along a controlled oscillation trajec-
tory, removing the need for additional drive control. Estimation
and control stages have been kept separate so that the output of
the device can simply be taken directly from the parameter es-
timates of the input rotations , and . This removes the
need for additional demodulation stages normally required by
AR sensors [4].
The following triaxial adaptive controller derivation has been
adopted from that of the single axis system in [14], [15] and can
be seen as an extension of the single axis AR sensor approach
into a triaxial system. Notation and nondimensionalising con-
ventions have also been kept consistent where possible. The tri-
axial system has redefined matrices and the optional reference
model trajectory modification stage shown in the dotted area of
Fig. 2, which is proposed in Section II-D to minimize the bias
errors due to discretization of the continuous time system.
In the system block diagram of Fig. 2, the “Physical Device”
block can be represented as
(8)
where is the sum of the feedforward and feedback control
forces. It is subsequently defined in (10).
The reference model is similar to the dynamic equation of the
ideal AR sensor in (1). However since the input rotation is one
of the unknown parameters, the Coriolis term is removed from
the reference model and added to the feedforward control law
so that it can be estimated and compensated in a similar manner
to and .
Therefore, the reference model becomes
(9)
Here, is identical to in (3) with the constraint
given in Section II-C. The subscripts de-
note parameters belonging to the reference model.
The estimated parameters are the input rotation estimate ,
the estimate of the damping matrix of the real system and
the estimate of the error between the actual stiffness matrix and
that of the reference model . These are contin-
uously estimated and their effects compensated using feedfor-
ward control.
The control law is defined as
(10)
The first three terms form the feedforward control. There is
an additional feedback control term , defined as
(11)




The term is included to correct the mass’s trajectory due to
any inaccurate estimates and is subsequently used to correct the
estimates in the adaptation laws (16)–(18). It also stabilizes the
system given that the damping matrix D could be zero .
This is explained further following (20) below.
Two good resources for the following Lyapunov-based adap-
tive controller design are [6] and [16].
Considering the positive definite Lyapunov function candi-
date
(14)
Note that for any practical device, the stiffness matrix in
the Lyapunov function will be positive definite.
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Taking the time derivative of the above Lyapunov function
(14) along the error trajectory gives
(15)
In order to make (15) negative semi-definite, the adaptation






which, due to being skew symmetric, leads to
(20)
Given that is positive definite and is positive semi-defi-
nite, then will be positive definite and since can be a
zero vector, is negative semi-definite and the Lyapunov sta-
bility criterion is satisfied. Since can be a zero matrix, en-
sures that , while .
The outer parameter estimate loop is slow changing compared
to the fast changing inner feedback control loop. In this respect
the two loops can be considered as decoupled.
C. Parameter Convergence
Substituting the control law (10) into the system dynamics (8)
gives
(21)
Expressing this in terms of the error vector gives the tra-
jectory error dynamics
(22)
This shows that if the trajectory error and its derivatives ap-
proach zero then given that and are sinu-
soidal, and . Proof that
appears in [14] for the single axis case and can be shown to hold
true for the triaxial case, with the redefined regressor and pa-
rameter error in (24).
We can describe the triaxial error dynamics in regressor form
(23)
With the error vector and regressor
(24)
where each axis of the reference model is chosen to be
sinusoidal
(25)
where , , and are the amplitudes of vibration in the ,
, and , axis respectively.
In order for all parameter estimates to converge to their true
values, positive constants , , and must exist so that the
persistence or excitation condition (26) is met [16]. This en-
sures the excitation gives enough information about the esti-
mated parameters
(26)
where is an identity matrix.
As stated in [14], the persistence of excitation condition can
always be met for the single axis AR sensor when the refer-
ence model’s and axes resonant frequencies are unmatched
. Extending this unmatched resonant frequencies
condition to the triaxial case gives . This cre-
ates a 3-D Lissajous trajectory for the reference model, as can
be seen in Fig. 3(a). Ideally, the persistence of excitation con-
dition (26) with regressor (24) could be shown
analytically to hold for all cases. This requires showing the pos-
itive definiteness of a 15 15 matrix. By inspection it is at least
semi-definite, however proof of positive definiteness was found
to be intractable by hand and too computationally intense using
the symbolic software package Maple. Numerical substitutions
using realistic case values indicate the persistence of excitation
condition can be met when all modes are unmatched and has
also been found analytically to always fail when all the resonant
frequencies are matched. Although three sine waves appears to
be insufficient excitation to allow the estimation of 15 parame-
ters, additional higher frequencies are developed as a result of
the cross coupling effects that provides additional information.
Clearly, unmatched resonant frequencies are required for these
higher frequencies to appear and integer multiples should also
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Fig. 3. Parameter estimates from the switched trajectory algorithm simulation. Actual values are indicated by the dashed line and are listed in Table I. (a) Reference
model Lissajous trajectory prior to switching; (b) triaxial angular rate estimates 
^; (c) diagonal damping term estimates of D^; (d) cross damping term estimates
of D^; (e) diagonal stiffness error term estimates of R^; (f) cross stiffness error term estimates of R^. (Color version available online at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)
be avoided. The adaptive controller was also implemented in
MATLAB for a thorough simulation study, which supports the
argument that the persistence of excitation condition is met for
the triaxial case when .
The simulations showed that the mass’s trajectory converged
to the reference model trajectory and the parameter estimates
all converge to their true values. During the simulations, it was
noted that there were bias errors in the parameter estimates,
however these reduced as sample rate was increased. This is be-
cause the simulations are a digital implementation of the con-
tinuous time controller and as such introduce discretization er-
rors. These errors were also encountered by [14], who proposed
a dual rate discrete time controller to reduce the computation
load. It proposed that adaptive parameter update laws (16)–(18)
are updated using a slow sample rate given that the parameters
being estimated are slow changing, while the control law (10)
use a faster sample rate since it uses fast changing variables
and .
The next section proposes a novel approach to reducing the
size of the discretization bias error for the same sample rate.
D. Modified Reference Model Trajectory Algorithm
The bias errors were shown in [14] to be proportional to the
greater of and . Generally vibrating MEMS
structures have high quality factors ( 1000) and therefore very
low damping. The AR values are even smaller. Therefore even
a small error in stiffness is likely to be the most significant pa-
rameter contributing to the discretization bias error for realistic
MEMS device. If this is the case the optional modified reference
model trajectory algorithm is able to reduce by switching
the reference model to match the estimated stiffness of the (pos-
sibly imperfect) physical device. To do this the stiffness error
estimate is added to the reference model
(27)
This should only be done once the stiffness error estimate has
converged sufficiently. The three principle stiffness axes of the
reference model must, however, remain unmatched to maintain
the 3-D Lissajous pattern, this could be done by setting nonover-
lapping range limits on the reference model that can still accom-
modate a reasonable stiffness error. Since the reference model is
redefined at a single point in time, it can be considered as inde-
pendent from the operation of the adaptive parameter estimation
and feedforward control. It can be seen as the system being reset
with new initial conditions.
The reference model’s 3-D Lissajous pattern will end up
having similar principle axes to the principle stiffness axes
of the physical device. It should be noted that the principle
stiffness axes of the physical device may be misaligned from
the x, y and z axes due to fabrication imperfections.
When the switching occurs, all the parameter estimates de-
viate before converging closer to their true values. However the
deviations are smaller if the reference model and physical device
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TABLE I
SIMULATION RESULTS FOR THE ADAPTIVE CONTROLLER WITH THE REFERENCE MODEL TRAJECTORY SWITCHED TO MATCH THE ESTIMATED
STIFFNESS OF THE PHYSICAL DEVICE AT Time = 1000 (ALL VALUES ARE IN NON-DIMENSIONAL UNITS)
are more closely matched. Therefore it is proposed that any re-
alized device will store the last model trajectory in permanent
memory. There could also be some decision logic that compares
the to to determine if the reference model tra-
jectory requires switching.
Another possible implementation of this approach could
use a reference model whose trajectory is slowly and contin-
uously updated using the current stiffness error estimate. This
approach should overcome the problem of the deviations seen
in the switching algorithm, however it needs careful design so
as not to interfere with the existing adaptive controller.
E. Simulation Results
For the purpose of this paper, results from the switched
algorithm have been chosen to be presented. This is because
the results of the switched algorithm clearly show the effect of
modifying the reference trajectory. Also, the results prior to the
trajectory being switched are representative of the unmodified
system.
The triaxial adaptive control system with trajectory switching
(Fig. 2) described in Section II-D has been simulated using the
MATLAB package. A nonideal triaxial AR sensor structure was
modeled by introducing errors in all the stiffness and damping
matrices, including cross coupling terms between all three axes.
The (nondimensional) values used for the presented simulation
are summarized in Table I, as are the estimated values at two
notable stages of the simulation namely at the time switching
occurs and at the end of the simulation
.
The simulation results can be split up into two sections: be-
fore and after the switching occurs. Before the switching occurs,
all the estimates converge. There is, however, a bias in the esti-
mates. This bias is due to discretization of the continuous time
system and as such are reduced as the sample rate is increased.
When the switching occurs, there are fluctuations in the esti-
mates before they converge again but this time they converge
much closer to their true values. This is due to the reduction in
as discussed in Section II-D. The accuracy of the AR and
damping estimates are dependent on the accuracy of the stiff-
ness estimates when the switching occurs.
Since the adaptively controlled triaxial AR sensor is a novel
device concept, it is important to show that the concept is real-
izable. This section has shown that the proposed adaptive con-
troller has been simulated in software to verify that all unknown
parameters including triaxial angular rate converge to their true
values. Implementation of the system in software closely resem-
bles that of a embedded controller on a real system. Section II-F
addresses another challenge of implementing the proposed de-
vice which lies in designing a structure that is suitable for fabri-
cation using standard MEMS techniques, namely being planar
in design so as not to require assembly.
F. Device Structure Design
One imagines a single-mass triaxial AR sensor being iden-
tical in the three main axes, leading to a structure resembling a
cube as was proposed by researchers [5], [10]. This approach
however, does not translate well into the MEMS batch fabrica-
tion given that the design requires assembly steps due to its non-
planar design. The proposed adaptive controller also requires a
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slight mismatch in natural frequencies between each of the x, y,
and z axes, leading to an inherently asymmetric design.
Ideally, the mass would remain parallel with respect to the
device casing whilst vibrating laterally in the x, y, and z axes,
i.e., a three degrees of freedom (DOF) system. However, given
that they are inherently six DOF systems, every realizable de-
vice also has unwanted twisting modes. The aim thus becomes
to design a six DOF system that, in its operating frequencies,
behaves like a three DOF system. To achieve this the first three
modes should be lateral motion in the x, y, and z axes, and the
resonant frequency of the unwanted twisting modes should be
sufficiently far away from the first three so as to not interfere
with the operation of the device.
A preliminary device structure has been designed and mod-
eled based on the structure shown in Fig. 1. In this process many
considerations were made, including the suitability of the design
for existing fabrication techniques, ensuring the displacements
in the x, y, and z axes were independently measurable and that
sensor element signals were free from unwanted rotational vi-
brations. As will be shown in Section II-F-1 the inherent six
DOF system behaves like a three DOF system within the range
of operating frequencies.
The structure design shown in Fig. 1 has been based on a sym-
metric single axis AR sensor [2]. However, the cross-section
shape of the inner spring elements also allow the mass to vibrate
in the z-axis. It is proposed that the x and y axes motion will
be sensed using differential capacitive combs and driven using
electrostatic combs and that the z-axis motion will be sensed
using capacitive plates and driven using electrostatic plates. Dif-
ferential sensing will be used on the x and y-axes to cancel out
any unwanted “pull in” motion signals on the sensing elements
due to displacement in a perpendicular axis.
A differential capacitive sensing approach has been presented
in [9] and a similar circuit in [18], both are suitable for a triaxial
device. Their single-ended approach simplifies the sensing cir-
cuitry and the physical connections of the capacitive electrodes.
This is made possible by using the mass as a common electrode
where a single supply Voltage is applied. The nominal capaci-
tance of the sensing elements is expected to be in the range;
however, this will be dependent on the dimensions and number
of electrodes.
It should be noted that the adaptive controller works indepen-
dently of the sensing and actuation mechanisms used and that
capacitive sensing and electrostatic actuation have been chosen
for the preliminary design because of their suitability to silicon
devices [3].
1) Structure Design and Modal Modeling: The proposed de-
sign has been modeled using the finite-element analysis (FEA)
software ANSYS. Using the Block Lanczos mode extraction
method the first six natural modal frequencies and their respec-
tive deformation shapes were found. After several design itera-
tions, a structure was found whose first three modes were at sim-
ilar frequencies and whose deformations were lateral in each of
the x, y, and z axes. The following three modes are the unwanted
twisting modes in the x, y, and z axes. This design was then
slightly modified by shortening the length of the x axis outer
spring element to create the slight mismatch in modal frequen-
Fig. 4. First six modal shapes and respective frequencies of the proposed device
structure as found by ANSYS modal analysis. (a) Mode 1, 35.7 kHz. (b) Mode 2,
41.1 kHz. (c) Mode 3, 49.7 kHz. (d) Mode 4, 169.0 kHz. (e) Mode 5, 186.4 kHz.
(f) Mode 6, 193.9 kHz. (Color version available online at http://ieeexplore.ieee.
org.)
cies between the x, y and z axes needed by the adaptive con-
troller described in Section II-C. The modal shapes of the first
six resonant modes and their respective frequencies are shown
in Fig. 4.
Initial modal analysis results have shown that a device made
of silicon with feature dimensions achievable with standard sil-
icon micromachining techniques can produce all three lateral vi-
bration modes at similar but unmatched frequencies and the next
mode, the first of the twisting modes, located at approximately
three to four times the operating frequency region. Generally,
micro structures have high quality factors with fast roll-off in
their frequency response. Therefore, the effect of the rotational
modes around the operation frequencies should be negligible.
The ratios between the x, y, and z natural frequencies and the x
axis frequency are 1, 1.15, and 1.40 as per the simulation initial
estimate values used in Section II-E.
The size of the control forces are highly dependant on the
difference between the reference model and the actual stiffness
of the device. If they are exactly the same, only the damping dis-
sipation and Coriolis forces need to be overcome, for the pro-
posed device this is approximately 0.2 nN. However, if they are
very different, larger control forces will be required conceivably
up to the static deflection force which for the proposed device
is approximately 20 . The voltages required to create these
electrostatic forces vary depending on the comb drive dimen-
sions however are in the range of one to tens of volts.
The proposed structure may also be designed with matched
modes for implementation of the triaxial device operation pro-
posed by [10] p.78. It has the advantages of being a planar struc-
ture suitable for existing fabrication processes and does not re-
quire any costly assembly steps.
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III. DISCUSSION
It can be seen from Table I that the AR estimates converge to
their true values within approximately which, with the
modeled device resonant frequencies given in Section II-F, cor-
responds to 0.026 Deg/s. Prior to switching the AR estimates
converged within approximately 1 Deg/s. This resolution limit
is due to the discretization errors discussed in Sections II-B and
II-D.
The effects of measurement errors including variance due to
thermal mechanical and circuitry noise have not been consid-
ered in this work however it is anticipated that they will limit
the ultimate achievable resolution of the AR estimates.
Detailed exploration of the convergence rate and transient be-
havior is also beyond the scope of this paper. However, it should
be noted that they depend on the adaptation gains , , , and
, and ratios between the three mismatched natural frequencies
, , and .
The proposed triaxial adaptive scheme will require minimal
energy during operation, because there is only one mass to
be driven. Also, since the reference model will eventually be
closely matched to the physical device, it will be driven at
its natural resonant frequency in all axes and only damping
dissipation forces will need to be overcome.
IV. CONCLUSION
A novel single-mass adaptively controlled triaxial angular
rate sensor has been presented. An existing adaptive control ap-
proach has been extended to a triaxial adaptive controller with
necessary modifications.
In order for all parameter estimates to converge to their true
values, it has been shown that the reference model needs to have
unmatched resonant frequencies in its principle axes. The stiff-
ness estimates can be used to match the reference model stiff-
ness to the estimated device stiffness. This has been shown to
reduce bias errors due to discretization of the continuous time
system.
Simulation results have been presented that show the conver-
gence of the AR and damping estimates to biased values before
trajectory switching occurs and convergence closer to their true
values after switching occurs.
A planar device structure suitable for MEMS fabrication has
been modeled using FEA software and shown to have desirable
lateral modal deformation shapes and frequencies in the x, y,
and z axes. The resonant frequencies of the unwanted twisting
modes are sufficiently far away from the operating frequency
range so as not to interfere with the operation of the device.
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